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WASHINGTON & LEE

EVERY DAY AT

BRILLIANT VICTORY :

SCORED BY VIRGINIA

1 ., j

Blanked Georgia Twenty-Eig- ht

To Nothing.

CAROLINA VICTORIOUS

OVER THE COMMODORES

.
- ' '

Game Teriffically Fought;
: Score 10 to 9.

Special for this week will be a new 'line of beautiful
Waists in Lace, Crepe de Chine, Organdy and PiqU

Combination, in Roman Stripes and ail .the assorted col-or- s,

$2.48 to $5.98. . ;
Beautiful line of New Dresses in Crepe de Chine, Ve-

lvet, Satin, Sere and Corduroy, $5.98 to $15.00.
The very latest designs iir, Children's and Misses'

CoatsY Teddy Bear.gorduroy, Cloth and White Serge,

$169, $1.98, $2.48 and $3.25.
' Thiey are excellent garments for the price.
Our Coat Suit Department is full of beautiful ga-

rments, and our prices and goods are pleasing a multitude
of patrons.
N

"The Perfect Underwear" for Children and Infants,
in wool and cotton, is the very thing that every mother
has been looking for. "

. New Style Collars and CufT Sets, in Wash Organdie

and Pique, 25c and 50c.
Hand. Bags; latest fad, 50c to $3.00.
Party Cases, New Stylel.OO to $3.50.
Girdles, in black and Roman Stripes, 50c to $1.69.
Big stock of Sweaters for Ladies, Children and Men;

and all colors.
The Boys' Uniori Suit that we sell for Oc isjhe best

garment you ever bought for that money.
Little Tuddr Sleepers, for Children, 50c and 69c.
Whenihe cool nights begin to demand more cover,

Remember we have thousands of Blankets and Comforts

and can keep you warm, from 85c to $8.50.

OKDWKE ORES T

Lexington Boys Scored An-

other Shut-O- ut Victory.

Straight Tactics of Davidson Gave
Them Victory Over Citidal Six

teen to .Nothing V. M. L
Downett Ga. Techs.

Lexington, Va., Ocf. 24. Washington
and Lee": today defeated .Wawe Forest
72 to 0. End Simms and halfback
Young of Washington and Lee had to
go to the side lines because of in
juries, and, takles Miles of Washington
and Lee and Blackman of Wake Forest
were retired orf charges "of fighting.

McKinnon Work Counted.
Charlotte, N. C.,- - Oct. 24. Straight

football, tactics of Davidson, featured
by goodvbacEfleld running -- by fullback
McKinnon,-rwjp- n from-- the Citadel .here
this aftenoon 16 to, 0. Citadel resort
ed -- 'to line shifts and attempted for
ward " passes, on!y; one , of the latter
being successful. ..Davidson's garns
resulted for ' the- - most part ,; from end
runs. The South Carolinians did not
make the showing expected or tnem.

Tech's v Superior Weight Told.
Atlanta, Ba.. Oct. 24. Virginia Mill

tary . Institute . was defeated by , the
heavier eleven of the Georgia1 School of
Technology at football here today, 28
to 7'. The Virginians started off well,
scoring the . first touchdown of the
game in, the second quarter, when Cap-
tain Bain recovered the ball after a
fumble by Captain Fielder and ran 75
yards to the goal line.

Georgia . Tech's superior weight be
gan to tell in the second . half, how
ever, and the score was tied in the
third period, .Fielder taking the ball
over. The Georgian's added'. three more
touchdowns in tte fourt period.

Wilmington Blanks
Rocky Mount Team

PRESENTED FORMIDABLE FRONT
AND EXECUTED THE FORWARD

PASS AT WILL.

(Special- - Star Telegram.)
Rocky Mount, N. C, Oct. 24. Execut-

ing forward passes as might have been
expected frvom veterans, the Wilming-
ton football, team triumphed over the
locals this ..afternoon by a score of
58 to 0.

From the outset the game was clear-
ly the property of the Wilmington club
and despite the heavy field caused by
frequent rains thief c visitors encuted
the forward pass at will and but few of
them failed.

The Wilmington club presented as
formidable array of football talent as
has beefi seen in thisclty In many
seasons and their execution of the for-
ward pass almost at will, made pos-
sible the huge score that came the
way of the visitors. The weather made
the startling or sensational . outx of
the question and the one feature was
the remarkable success of the presist-en- t

and seldom failing forward pass,
the one feature of the game.

Virginians Played a Whirlwind Game;
- From tne Start, With Many Sen- -.

sational and Brilliant
Features.

Charlottesville! Va., Oct. 24. Te,
University of Virginia defeated the
University of Georsria football team.
here today 28 to 0.

The --Virginians played a whirlwind
game from the start. Only once, at
the beginning of the third period, was
Georgia able: to 'gain" ground wi any
consistency and - then, when . a touch-
down, looked imminent, the Vijcginans
strengthened" and j held their 'opponents
safe. "

s .
'

,1; .

Rain fell ' continuously" during the
game, : andthe rield was .ankle deep in
mud. Virginia bWdled ' the slippery
ball wfthbutl a single fumble and

brJliiarit plays.
Captain Mayer' played1 aVstsll&r game,

getting credit ifcn-- very,-poi- nt scored
by Virginia. Hes went through the
Georgia line for four touchdowns, kick-
ed two goals from touchdowns, and
made a safety. His terrific line plung-
ing also was responsible for much of
the territory gained by the Virginians,
and . his heady strategy t many times
outwitted. . the" visitors. Goocb, the
Virginia quarterback, alsoplayedbril;-liantly- ,

skirting Georgia's ends , repeat-
edly for long gains.

Capt. Paddock and Broyles were
Georgia's best ground gainers, but on
defensive the visitors were helpless.
Georgia Virginia
Harris...:... le ....White
McConnell... ...... It Ward
Conyers lg Coleman
Henderson........ c Evans
Hitchcock ........ rg Moore
Thrash rt Barker
Logan re Gillette
Paddock qb Gooch
Peacock lh Mayer
Holzendorf rh ...... .Anderson
Broyles fb Sparr

. Referee Barry, Georgetown; umpire.
Brooks, George Washington; head
linesman, Fetaer, Davidson.

Substitutes: - Virginia Flannagan for
White; Burnett for Anderson; Ander-
son for Barker; Walker for Sparr.
Georgia, Gerrard for Logan; Marsh-bur- n,

for Holzendorf ; Logan for Ger-
rard; Fox for Harris; Selig for Marsh-bur- n;

Harris for Logan; Holzendorf for
Selig. Score by periods: .
"Wrginla 12 14 0 2 28
Georgia 0 0 0 0 0

Touchdowns: Mayer 4; goals from
touchdowns, .Mayer 2; safety, Mayer.
Time of periods 16 minutes each.

HARVARD VARSITY SUBS
NARROWLY ESCAPED DEFEAT

Penn. State College Played All Round
Crf msOns--Scor- e 13-1- 3.

Cambridge, : Mass.';" Oct. 24. Harvard
narrowly escaped defeat today by the
Penn. State , Colleger team, which play-
ed all around the Crimson. The score
was a tie, 13 to lS.. FqF 46 minutes
the Harvard Varsity subs' were driven
about the field, Penn. State scoring
a touchdown and a goal from the field
in the. first twe.lye. minutes - of play.
The visitors .lost a.; chance for victory
through two costly fumbles.

Graham Ramsey's Speed and George
Tandy's Toe Tell Tale Only Vir-

ginia Left to be Con4
quered.

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 24. Graham
Ramsey's speed and --George Tandy's
toe tell the tale of Carolina's victory
over Vanderbilt in the most terrific
struggle ever witnessed on Dudley
field. The score, was 10 to 9. Vander-
bilt drew first blood with a touchdown.
Tandy then put a beautiful dropkick
between the bars for three points. Van-
derbilt returned the compliment with
another dropkick..

Then Grahma Ramsey, the 18ry ear-ol- d

left tackle for Carolina, won the
game by blocking a Vandy kick on the
five-yar- d line and falling on the ball
just across the goal line. The score
was now tied. Tandy, Carolina's peer-
less center, calmly planted the ball be-
tween the posts for the coveted point.

Then for a heart-breaki- ng quarter
and a half the two teams fought like
tigers. Again and again the ball ap-
proached one goal only to be lost on
downs. "Time out" for injuries and
sheer exhaustion was called repeat-- :
edly. The sun set. The electric lights
strung over the field were turned on,
but still the two elevens struggled and
fought. Gradually the Commodores
were forced back.' In desperation they
offered up with forward pass after
forward pass. Fuller and Bridges broke
up every one.

Finally Vandy punted. Fuller re-
turned 60 yards. Carolina ran a series
of plays, gradually advancing the ball.
The time keeper rushed between the
lines and called "Time over."

Several of the exhausted players fell
in their tracks and were carried from
the field. For the second time In his-
tory the Commodores were defeated
by a Southern team on their own field.

j Sewanee turned the trick in 1909.
With, this victory tucked away, the

Virginia game Is the only thing stand-
ing between Carolina and the cham-
pionship of the South. The line-u- p:

Vanderbilt. North Carolina.
Reams le ........ .Winston
Cody " it - Ramsey
Phillips lg ..Cowell
Hoffman c ...Tandy
CBrown. ...... rg .... . .j v Jones
Warren. . . . . . . rt ....Gay
Cohen ... ... . . re V . . . . Homewood
Curry. '1 qb

k
. . . .jJ'. .Bridges

Sikes.. . lh . . . . ., ;w.Tayloe
Putnam rh . . Fuller
Carman fb ......... Parker

Score by quarters: - -
Varideifbilt ...;0 9 9.9North Carolina' . .V......0 3 '10 10

Summary: Touchdowns, Ramsey for
North Carolina; Carman for Vanderbilt;
goals from touchdown, Tandy.
- Substitutes Vanderbilt: Lipscomb
for C. Brown; Chester for Reams;
Reams for Sikes; Lowe for Phillips;
Phillips for Lowe; Sikes for Reams;
Reams for Chester; Jarrett for Car-
man ; Lipscomb for C. Brown. North
Carolina: Wright for Homewood;
Grimsley for Winston; Allen for Brid-
ges; Long for Wright; Wright for
Long, Bridges for Allen; Faust for Co-we- ll;

J. Jones for Gay; Reid forWright.
Officials: Walker, Virginia, referee;

McGoSin, . Michigan, umpire ; Metzger,
Vanderbilt, head linesman; time of per-
iods, 15 minutes. . ..

Sincerely Hopes They AH May

be Adopted

CONSIDERS THEM WISE

Tar Heel Congressmen Leave lor Home
Districts Senator Overman

Fought to Last Ditch for
Cotton Relief.

(Special Star Telegram.)
'Washington, D. C, Oct. 24. Senator

Simmons gave out the following: state-
ment tonight:

"For some time my time has been
so completely taken up in connection
with important national legislation
with respect to which heavy personal
responsibility was thrust upon me, I
have, not bad .time to give that mature
study and consideration to the proposed
amendments to our Constitution which

3the importance of the subject demand- -
ed. On Thursday last the Congress
ifinally passed the war revenue bill, of
'which I had charge in the Senate as

j chairman .of the Committee on Fi-inan- ce.

Since then I have closely stud-
ied the amendments. After careful

and mature reflection, It is
I my opinion that these amendments, one
and all, are wise and personally I shall

j support them, and I sincerely hope
that they may be .adopted at the com- -
'ing election and become a part of the
(organic law of the State." .

Tar Heels Homeward Bound.
' Practically all of the North Carolina
jroembers of Congress left town to--

- Jnight for their homes. Most of them
fwill make speeches in their districts
next week. Representatives Webb.
IGodwin, Stedman, Claude Kitchin and
Pou left on late trains tonight, while
Representative Page will leave here

iBunday night tor "Wilkesboro where he
fwill speak Monday. .

Mr. Page will also speak Tuesday in
(Davidson county, the exact place to be
determined by the county chairman;
Thursday in Davie county; Friday night

Jin Randleman; Saturday in Montgo-
mery county, and will close the cam-- s
taaig-- n at Carthage Monday, the day. be-Jfo- re

election. .

' Representative Webb, one of the
jinoEt popular and most . Influential
Democrats in Congress, will place him-
self in the hands of the Democratic
.party upon his arrival at Shelby ..to-
morrow nlght. He expects to make a
speech every day from; Monday until
election. J .

,' Senator Overman left tonight for
Chapel Hill to be at the bedside of his

; sister, Mrs. A. W. Mangum, who is
- seriously ill. The Junior ( senator ex-pec- ts

to be in Salisbury by Monday
and will be ready to make speeches
wherever lje is needed. He expects jto,' be assigned to Reprsentative Dough--1

ton's district.
Overman on Cotton Relief.'

Senator Overman expressed regret
that no cotton legislation was enacted.
He said he had fought to the last ditch
.but was confronted with opposition
from both Democratic and Republican
.sources. Mr. Overman said his inten-
sion was not paternalism or socialism,
but a war measure designed to meet an
emergency.

"The bill only asked the government
jfor the loan to the people of the South
of its credit for one year in order that' rnot only the South, btft the whole
country might be saved from hard
times," said Senator Overman. .

"It in no way proposed to burden the
Wsountry but the people of the South
proposed with this credit to burden
.themselves. This cotton question was
not a-lo-cal one. peculiar to theJ3outh,

- but was a national and International
question as well. The United States
now owes England $200,000,000 and If
we could have a stable price for cotton,
we would be saved from sending gold
out of this country to pay our debts,"
Senator Overman said.

President Wilson is In deep sympa--
Whv with th condition-o- f the dpotiIa of
the South and the President still hopes
to work out a plan that will bring re-
lief without legislation. The Presi- -

tdent now has plans under consideration
which will help the situation. Senator
Overman said he was proud of the fact
that he is to be the first senator to be

jlina, which is provided for under the
Constitutional amendment. P. R. A.

yHAS NEW PLAN FOR
; -- . RAILWAY MANAGEMENT.
i

(President of Western System Wants
f Roads Governed by "Groups."

Kansas City, Oct. 24. Establishment
)f railway "groups,? somewhat after

riae manner oi regional reserve oanKS,
sach group to be governed, by a board

iof directors on which . the government

210-212-21- 4

For Anything in

!
. . FOOTBALL RESULTS.' : : 4

.v Southern. ..' ;t

At Nashville, Tenn.: North Carolina
10; Vandervilt 9. . .

At Jacksonville,"' Fla.: Sewanee 27;
Florida 0.., .; v

At Bristol: King College 12; Carson
& Newman 0.

At Richmond: Hampden Sidney 6;
Randolph Macon 0..

At Columbia: University of S. C 13;
Newberry College 13.

At Chattanooga: Chattanooga Uni-
versity 14; Howard 0.

At Charlotte: Davidson 16; Citadel 0.
At Williamsburg: Richmond College

7; William and Mary 3. v

At Blacksburg: Roanoke College 7;
V. P. L 74 -

At Lexington: Washington and Lee
72; Wake Forest 0...

At Charlottesville: Virginia 28; Geor-
gia o. .:..

At Atlanta: Georgia Techs. 28; V.'M.
L 7. - - - .

At Knoxville: Tennessee 17; Alaba-
ma 7. -

At Birmingham: Auburn 19; Missis-
sippi A. & M. 0.

At Spartanburg: Wofford 7; Presby-
terians 0.

y Eastern.
At Annapolis: Navy 48; Western Re-

serve 0. '.

At Cambridge: Harvard 13; Penn.
State 13. "

At Syracuse 20; Michigan-6- . "'.

At New Haven: Yale 7; Washington
and Jefferson 13. -

At New York:. Coriiell 28; Brown 7.
At Princeton 16; Dartmouth 12.
At West Point: Army 14; Holy. Cross

0.
At Hamilton, N. Y.: Colgate 41; Ver-

mont 0.
At Newark: Rutgers 16; Tufts 7.
At Middleton, Conn.: Wesleyan 0;

Amherst 16.
At South Bethlehem, Pa.: Muhlenburg

0; Lehigh 27.
At Pittsburg 21; Georgetown 0. --

At Lewisburg, Pa.: Bucknell.43; Sus-
quehanna 0. ,

Western.
At Columbus: Ohio State 6; Wiscon-

sin 7.
At Evan ston: Illinois 33; Northwest-

ern 0. " .
- At Chicago 21; Purdue 0. .

At Iowa City: Minnesota 7; Iowa 0.
At Sioux. Falls: Notre Dame 83;

South Dakota 0.

nGER DOWNED "MOONS
TWELVE TO SIX

In an interesting game of football
pulled off at Hilton Park yesterday,
between the "Moons" and the "Tigers",
the latter were victorious by a score

'of 12 to 6. The game was a good . ex-
hibition, and was tightly , contested
throughout. 'i ; -

The features were the 'broken field
running of Hashagen and the brilliant
play of Stone for the Tigers and the
play of Lynch and DeRosset for the
Moons.

FORMER WILMINGTONIAN
IN RACE FOR. PRESDDENCY

Virginia League Reelects J. O. Boat-wrig- ht

Over Burruss Corprew.

Norfolk, Vai, Oct. 24. The directors
of .the Virginia, Baseball League in an-
nual meeting .here today re-elect- ed, . J.
O, , Bpafwj-lgh- t 'r ot:, Danville -- president,
transferred . the - Roanoke franchise ' to
Suffolk, and decided to shorten the sea
son two weeks. . The 1915 season will
begin April 22 and close on Labor Day.

Mr. Boatwright was elected on the
thirteenth "ballot. A deadlock existed
for over three hours and Burruss Cor-
prew of Norfolk was leading until the
thirteenth ballot.

Five names were balloted on before
an election was made possible by the
vote of the Portsmouth Club changing
from Corprew to Boatwright x t

Owing to the lack of a quorum the
"Community Service "Week" meeting to
have been held at the court house yes-
terday morning was postponed until
later. ,.

Candy fTOes
Decline

We have made some Reductions. Ask
our representatives," or write for new
prices, before . buying.

Mail orders will be filled at lowest
prices prevailing on date of shipment.

LET THEM COME.

We are prepared to atell yon as Good
Goods as the Beat, and at as Low Prices
as the Lowest. -

E. L. MATHEWS
CANDY CO.

W i I m i n gfon, N . Carolina

BE PRETTY ( TUfiW

GRAY HAIR DARK

Look Yonngt BTobody Can Tell If Yon
Simple Recipe

of Sage Tea and Sulphur.

V
Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea

and Sulphur, properly. compounded,
brings back the natural color and lustre
to the ' hair .when faded, streaked or
gray; also ends . dandruff, Itching scalp
and stops falling- - hair." Tears ago the
only way to getthis mixture ""was to
make it fat hom,' which is mussy and
irouDiesome. xvowaaajns,' Dy asKing at
any drug store forwyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound.rTijfceir will "get a
large bottle of this famous old recipe
for about 6 (T cents. -

Don't stay gray! " Try it! No one can
possibly tell; that you darkened' your
hair, as ft doeq bo naturally and evenly.
You dampen : a sponge ,r soft brush
with I it and ""draw this throusrh your
hair; faking one small strand at atime;
by morning the? gray hair disappears,
anq ' arter .another application - or two
your hair becomes beautifully dark,
thick and srlosasr,. ,

THE BIG STORE OF

0

North Front St

7

he Grocery Line

rv

Wilmington, N. C

Pharmacy 1914

FROJCT STREET.

Star Business Locals

CALL OR WRITE

J. W. - BROOKS
Wholesale Grocer fferr'-'.--- :Harvard and Michigan Coaches Preparing for Big Battle

Cold Cream Weather Has Arrived
Keep your. Hands and Face, Soft, Pliable' and Beautiful, with PEREDIXO
CREAM (the Original Peroxide Cold Cream). It Is undoubtedly the

best Cold Cream Made will not grow hair.
Plant your Bulbs, before It is too late; "oest results are obtained by

planting early.
Our Delivery System Is Safe and Prompt. Those your wants to

1880 Hardin's
No. 126 SOTTTH

BRICK! BRICK! BRICK!
v We are now prepared to make prompt deliveries of

'
:

v BRICK

arid will appreciate all prders given us.

Roger Moore's Sons & Co.

twill be represented, , was, urged as the
solution of the problem of railroad op-
eration by E. P Ripley, president of the

. Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
In an address here today. Mr. Ripley
said the idea was his own.

f. "The present system of management
cannot last. It almost, may be said to

, have broken down already," said Mr.
(Ripley. "With the government having

j.. tone or more seats in railroad boards,
i and the power of absolute veto, all

"economics Incident to "common owner-- -
ship might be practiced." X:

' A - - Mi til ) t ;:;f ' '

WAR CAUSED FAILURE.

Pell Tells Why His Cotton Firm in New
York Went Under.

New York, Oct. 24. S. H. P. Pell,
head of the suspended cotton brokerage
firm of S. H. P. Pell & Company, took
the witness stand in bankruptcy pro
ceedings today and told, the court .that

. his firm's debts totaled ? 9,883,361 and
assets 8,428,906.
t Of this Indebtedness, he said, 60 per

- (pent was owing on cotton, exchange
Transactions, $3,500,000 to Col. Robert
3& Thompson, and the rest to stock ex-
change and commercial creditors. A
jcommittee of creditors was fighting. the
Whompson claim, he said, oh the ground
fthat Col. Thompson was a partner and
should be Included in the bankruptcy
proceedings.

The sole cause. of the firm's failure,
Pell testified, was the' war, wliicb caus
ed, s, convulsion, in thev cotton market.

,, The Wilson administration does .not
I cross streams before It comes to them;

f (but when it does come to them it does

CAPE FEAR MACHINE WORKS

MIURAILROADl-STEAMBOA-T WORK
FOUNDERS 'BOILER MAKERS MACHINISTS.

MOTOR BOAT BUILDERS

Railroad and Wharf FacIIItlea

WORK AND PRICES GUARANTEED

47--

, PERCY HAUGHTON.
Percy . Haughton . and "Hurry-Up- "

Yost, famous coaches of Harvard and
Michigan football teams, are preparing
their charges for what may be the most
Important football match of the year

that on --next Saturday between Har-
vard and the University of Michigan.
Harvard has consented to play this one
game with the Western ' university,
but, has made, np promises . about- - the
future, and. has., not". engaged to meet
Michigan1 on its own grounds, next
year. Many 'persons think Michigan
wilf win. ,If so,-i- t will have a tenden-
cy to confirm the suspicion of many
that the western, teams., arejsnjfteri.or

4 to the- - eastern. .M v,i IT-- 4-t . - - : Everybbdv Reads the
Jf-- .


